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A novel accessible music controller (“the Benemin”) is described. Eight distance measuring sensors are used to enable users to control sound through a variety of actions appropriate to their individual needs. The system has been designed to be inclusive for people with physical disabilities but can be thought of more generally as a ‘tool’ for use within improvised music. It is envisaged that the instrument will have a variety of musical applications (free improvisation, community music, special needs education, music therapy) with users across a broad range of musical and/or physical abilities. A discussion is presented on the nature of musical activities within these contexts along with some initial observations based on preliminary user testing.

1. Introduction




There are already a number of novel technologies in regular use within special needs settings that are designed to make the manufacture and manipulation of music and sound more accessible. Feedback from special needs teachers contacted during the early stages of this project has highlighted ‘Soundbeam’ as being the most commonly used system although there was also evidence of  awareness and use of the ‘MIDI Creator’ system. This observation is supported by Magee (2006) who suggests that where technology is being employed within music therapy, it is typically these ‘specialist’ technologies that are in use. 

Soundbeam allows users to manufacture and control sound by gesture alone. The system employs an ultrasonic ‘beam’ of variable length that can be interrupted at any point to trigger pre-programmed MIDI messages. Swingler (1998) describes the Soundbeam as being “an invisible, elastic keyboard in space that allows sound to be created without the need for physical contact with any equipment”. Originally designed for use by dancers, the system is now also commonly used within a broad range of accessible music projects. Probably most notable amongst these is the Drake Music Project (Drake) who identify Soundbeam as being an integral component to many of their workshops and performance activities.

MIDI Creator, as described by Abbotson et al. (1994), is a modular system that allows different types of sensors to be connected to a unit that converts the received input into MIDI messages. Sensors are either switch-like (wood-blocks, pressure mats etc.) that produce a single note message, or proportional (squeezable, bendable, capacitive etc.) where the range is mapped across a number of note messages such as a musical scale or mode. Included within the range of sensors is the MIDI-Gesture sensor which incorporates similar technology and functionality as Soundbeam.

These systems are highly versatile and enable access to musical creativity in many different ways. However, additional feedback gathered during the early stages of the Glamorgan project suggested that there is perhaps a place for a another type of system; one that is essentially a simple and more dedicated musical instrument. Soundbeam and MIDI Creator have obvious strengths by way of their flexibility and this was acknowledged repeatedly. Both can be used to trigger pre-programmed and user-programmed patterns and phrases, and both can be adapted and reconfigured to work in a variety of ways. However, the perception amongst some teachers is that this requires a certain level of specialist knowledge on how to fully operate and program the system. It is also clear that not all teachers feel that they have spare time available to dedicate to these kind of tasks. In some of the schools visited it was observed that a specific member of staff would be recognised as being the ‘specialist’ in this respect. If that member of staff was not available then music activities would probably not involve the ‘specialist’ equipment. 

Cost was also identified as being an issue. Although the cost of both systems was perceived as being reasonable in terms of effectiveness, flexibility and creative potential, it was also seen as being prohibitive in terms of having more than one resource of that type. It was suggested on more than one occasion that it would be an advantage to have something permanently available in a number of classrooms such that musical activities could incorporate a degree of spontaneity and perhaps autonomy on the part of learners. This would be in addition to any other specialist equipment that is already available.
3. Prototype design
Malloch et al. (2006) suggest three types of performance behaviours with digital music instruments. They define skill-based behaviours (where the sounds produced map directly to the user’s actions), rule-based behaviours (where a series of events or phrases are triggered by a single event) and model-based (where there is little or no reliance on user interaction). With this in mind, it was decided that an alternative instrument should probably employ skill-based behaviours in an attempt to minimise the level of user-programming that might be required.
3.1. Design considerations
As a starting point, it was decided that the device should be thought of as an accessible diatonic instrument. In musical terms, diatonic is used to describe an instrument that only produces the notes of a specific scale. In traditional music theory, this would be a major scale but there is a looser interpretation of diatonic that simply means ‘notes-of-a-scale’. A number of commonly used acoustic instruments  are tied to a particular scale or ‘key’ in this way including traditional-flutes, whistles and (diatonic) harmonicas. There are a two main advantages to be gained by adopting a diatonic pattern in this way. Firstly, much western music is based within major and minor tonalities such that there is already an expectation on the part of the listener for melodies to move within familiar steps or ‘intervals’. This should make the instrument relatively intuitive to work with. 
Secondly, the various notes of the scale will tend to combine well to imply harmonies. However, to produce harmonies, an instrument needs to be capable of producing more than one note at a time (polyphonic). Even two note polyphony will allow a performer to imply a major or minor chord. With this in mind, it was decided that the instrument should be at least two-note polyphonic. 

In terms of set-up and general ease of use it was recognised that there would be benefits to some users for the device to be as dedicated as possible i.e. a user should be able to turn the instrument on and play. This presented a slight conflict of interest as the initial concept behind the project was one of realising an instrument that would be as inclusive as possible whilst also being as musically useful as possible. With this in mind it was decided that the instrument should operate as a simple diatonic (major) instrument as its default mode. This would mean that a user could turn the instrument on and make music immediately but there would be further options available if required (key, scale, range etc.).

It was also recognised that the instrument should be expressive, allowing either tone or loudness to be controlled by the performer. This is an important aspect as very creative outcomes can be achieved through the expressive delivery of perhaps only very simple musical ideas.
3.2 Prototype instrument – “the Benemin”




Figure 1. Prototype “Benemin”.

The sensors are low-cost, can detect objects within a range of 4cm to 80cm and are analogue, providing a constantly changing voltage proportional to the distance from any object to a sensor. The spacing between sensors is approximately 14cm with an overall instrument span of 92cm. Sensors of the type used are easy to integrate into a simple PIC microcontroller system but also have a tendency to trigger other similar sensors that are in close proximity. The curve in the frame is used to alleviate this such that all sensors point away from each other slightly. 

Sound is not produced internally although that would be a highly desirable feature to include at some point further in the life of the project. Instead, MIDI messages are transmitted which, in turn, will trigger notes on any standard sound-module. The general MIDI specification dictates that the first sound on the first channel should be piano and this is also the default setting for the Benemin although it remains to be seen whether this is an appropriate default sound to use. To achieve the multiple levels of complexity of usage that were suggested earlier, the device  operates in two modes: as an instrument or as a controller.


Figure 2. Close up of a distance measuring sensor (Sharp).
Instrument mode
This is the default start-up mode for the Benemin where the device functions simply as a diatonic musical instrument. Each sensor corresponds to a different degree from a major scale, ascending in pitch from left to right (from the user’s viewpoint), with the volume of each note being established by the distance from the user’s hands (or other body parts) to the sensor. All sensors are active at any given time so the instrument is also fully polyphonic. As an instrument, the Benemin is in a default key of C major although the exact key, octave and scale or mode can be altered if desired. When an object is placed within the field of a sensor a note on message is transmitted at a velocity that corresponds to its distance from the sensor. When the object leaves the sensor’s field, a note off message is transmitted.
Controller mode
In controller mode, the Benemin still sends note on and note off messages but it also provides a continuous stream of controller messages whilst the object is still being registered. This way a note or event can be triggered and subsequent movements can be used to alter other parameters of the sound. This could be used to control, for example, modulation, although because of limitations within the MIDI specification this would affect any other note that is also currently sounding. Instead, controller mode, is really included for use within other software environments as suggested by Anderson (1999) to allow additional flexibility in mapping between a performer’s movements and the resulting sound. One immediately apparent possibility is the ability to control tone and/or volume of individual notes independently in a way that the current MIDI specification does not allow. Another possibility is the triggering and manipulation of abstract sounds within improvised settings. 
4.  Improvising with (and alongside) the Benemin.
It is vital, when contemplating using a potentially liberating new musical tool, to consider how and to what ends the tool might be utilised. Of course outcomes and goals frequently predate, shape and guide the creation of the tool, but once the tool is in use new avenues and possibilities will be discovered. Some of these new possibilities may be discovered by accident, by a process of play and, in some cases, by wilful abuse or subversion of the guiding principles of the new tool. All these three areas of activity (celebrating and working with accidents, play, subversion of rules) can easily be viewed as sitting comfortably within the area of activity widely known as free improvisation. 

If improvisation is the creation of musical utterances instantaneously in the moment (often in the moment of performance), and this activity can encompass different genres (folk, Indian classical) and rule based improvisation (bebop, some examples of modernist western concert music) as well as more abstract forms including free improvisation, then we would appear to have in free improvisation a potentially liberating area of musical practice based around instantaneous musical creation free of, and in some ways in opposition to, genre and rules. Of course reality is more fluid. Improvisers can create music of great excitement and beauty entirely from within a genre or set of rules, seemingly from outside any such constraints, or indeed (and more commonly) from instinctive syntheses of rule-breaking and rule-keeping: indeed many stable freely improvising groups (AMM, Supersilent, The Necks) seem to mutually discuss and delineate their own rules or at least areas of interest. Sometimes this is done in performance and constitutes the focal point of the performance.

If the myriad of questions and qualifications thrown up by the previous paragraph warn anyone against trying to define what exactly free improvisation is, then they are in good company. Bailey (1992) comes down approximately defining free improvisation being free of genre and rules. Others see it as a theoretical goal, the purity of which disappears as soon as listeners or performers start to differentiate qualitatively between players, performances or even moments, Others prefer to avoid definitions and lead or contribute to the ongoing discussion of improvisation and its uses by action. Stevens (1986) divides his work broadly into rhythm and improvisation. Rhythm, in Stevens’ methodology (as propounded in Search and Reflect but also in his performances and recordings with groups such as the Spontaneous Music Ensemble) is necessary for group cohesion and finding one’s place in a dynamic group statement without destroying that dynamic or the group’s coherence (Stevens 1986: 1). In his introduction to the Improvisation section of Search and reflect Stevens tells us that he is building on the preceding rhythm work in dealing with  ‘specific processes and skills which help to prepare the way for a sensitive, concentrated approach to creative group interaction and individual spontaneity’. (Stevens 1986: 60). Whilst Stevens is consciously avoiding discussion of what exactly the improvisation outcomes might be he is careful also to state that this is only the beginning of a journey towards ‘creative group interaction and individual spontaneity’.

There are many examples of improvisers, whether solo, in temporary or ad hoc groupings as well as in stable, lasting and established groupings who eschew or even denounce the concepts of group cohesion or individual spontaneity. Without disrespecting these objectors it is useful hear to adopt Stevens’ notion of a healthy and audible balance between  ‘creative group interaction and individual spontaneity’ as a guide to using improvisation with the Benemin precisely because it offers a model of searching and experimenting with sound and spontaneous expression through sound with a balancing concept of awareness of, and interaction with, a musical system (as represented by both one’s co-improvisers and the technological equipment being used).

The fact that Stevens’ ‘Music Workshop Handbook’ is widely used throughout the international improvised music communities is testament to the power and potential of this model. Stevens and Search and Reflect were both frequently cited as both starting points and a continuing resource during a previous research project into Free Improvisation Pedagogy in the UK and Norway (Smith 2007).

Improvisation is also a potentially powerful methodology when trying to overcome the problems that people with special needs have in accessing music-making. It is a powerful tool in the work of music therapists and related disciplines (such as running music-making sessions with people with physical and/or learning disabilities). Music therapists often need to elicit musical expressions from their clients and make open improvised responses to these utterances and establish a (albeit non-semantic) dialogue with the patient whilst clinically assessing the patients’ responses to the therapy. An attitude of watchful patience and the responsive skills of the improviser are key here but the objectives are different to the ‘performance improviser’.

Working with the Benemin in a community or special needs context will deploy similar improvisation skills as those used in free improvisation performance and musical therapy and related quasi-therapeutic contexts. It’s probably true for any instrument, but particularly true for instruments where small physical movements can make big dynamic musical changes, that the feedback loop of action-sound-response requires a long learning period where the interface is tested through improvisation (as anyone who has learned to use a new guitar effects pedal will testify) and it is here that the improvising-searching-reflecting axis of skills are particularly useful in demonstrating and allowing new users with varying levels of musical skill and manual dexterity to learn to create their own musical expressions using experimental interfaces. If we become swept away by enthusiasm for the potential power of improvisation as a musical strategy in such contexts, we must not turn our back on the notion of composition.

Composition is a complex and multi-faceted task in itself. At one level however (and this is especially true of electro-acoustic composition) it is the selection of sounds to form a palette of sounds which can be shaped, manipulated, varied and combined to create a piece or musical performance. Improvisation may be the watch-word for creating surprising musical expressions with technology such as the Benemin but there is a necessary process of careful selection and creation of soundfiles to create the raw materials with which to improvised with. So once again here, in this process of pre-selection of raw materials, one gets the feeling that we are approaching the processes of genre-based improvisation where the pre-determined materials might spring from a lifetime study of the canon of a body of material such as the ragas, talas and srutis of Dhrupad singing.
5. Testing and observations
To achieve the original aim of the project it has been important to assess the usability and musicality of the instrument within different contexts. So far, preliminary testing has been carried out within the special needs education environment and also with improvised performance working with abstract sounds. 
5.1 Special needs
Three target user groups have been identified for testing. The first group  includes users with severe learning difficulties. In this instance it is hoped that the instrument will be used useful as a musical stimulus for eliciting a cause-effect style of learning pattern. The second user group includes individuals with moderate learning difficulties and the final group includes individuals with differing levels of mobility problems. 

Although user-testing with group one was attempted it quickly became apparent that the current prototype is simply not robust enough for testing to be both safe and informative. However, feedback from special needs teachers on the potential for the instrument was useful and promising. This user group will be revisited when a more substantial structure has been designed and incorporated within the instrument. 

Testing with the second user group has been particularly informative. A number of children have been observed using the instrument within a classroom environment. Where possible, intervention has been kept to a minimum to try and assess how intuitive the design is to work with. With this in mind, the users have not been set specific tasks, instead they are simply allowed to try the instrument out and use it as they wish. In doing this, users have been observed acting with considerable autonomy in generating sounds but also in moving between different sounds on the sound-module. Feedback in this area suggests that a couple of large switches that allowed sounds to be changed easily would be a useful enhancement. 

It also seems quite evident that users in this group appear to find the instrument quite intuitive to operate. Intervention was often not necessary beyond a level  perhaps encouraging someone to have a go. However, different modes of interaction were witnessed. Some individuals within the group used sweeping gestures to create patterns across the sensors whereas some were more specific about triggering individual notes. An understandable tapping motion was used in one instance, although this then gradually evolved into a more successful gesture above the sensor. Some users were observed making gestures that suggest that expressive control could be both instinctive and intuitive even though it is not currently implemented in the default mode. However, it also quite apparent that relatively arbitrary dimensions and spacing within the instrument need reconsideration. It is felt that the overall span is probably too large and that the spacing between sensors could be reduced. As with the first user group, the overall rigidity of the framework needs to be reconsidered but some feedback was offered that suggest that the curve in the frame might benefit wheelchair users and that this should perhaps be considered within the overall shape of the instrument rather than just in the upper aspect of the frame.

Testing with the third user group is yet to be achieved although this should, again, be very informative as the teacher working with this group is a visiting music therapist. 
5.2 Improvised Performance
In our work of road-testing the Benemin in improvised music performances this year, we have used skills developed and honed in Stevens’ workshops or in exercises and pieces from Stevens’ manual (as described earlier) to create and respond to a musical environment that included the Benemin but also included each other’s playing and samples and loops triggered by other means (such as a Roland RC-50 Loopstation). 

The sounds used have frequently been abstract with the instrument being used to further modify the quality of the sound in various ways (volume, pitch, tone, granularity etc.). Performances of this type, for example at ‘Open Ear’ in Cardiff (Challis, Smith and Wiblin 2008), have presented the opportunity for us to critically assess the instrument’s potential for expressive control. This appears to be very positive, the active range afforded by each sensor is great enough to enable smooth transitions within a specific parameter. This is obviously desirable as the sound will change steadily rather than in abrupt leaps. Equally, the sensors respond well to quite rapid movement such that quick transitions or ‘jumps’ can also be achieved. However, it is also recognised that, within the project’s aim for the instrument to be inclusive, these expressive extremes now need to be assessed over a more restricted sensor range; one that might be more appropriate to a user with more limited mobility.
6. Conclusion
Preliminary results from user testing with the Benemin accessible music controller appear to be promising. There are indications that the instrument could be used effectively within a special needs setting as a ‘dedicated’ musical instrument. The instrument has also been shown to have considerable creative and expressive potential within free-improvisation. However, this first testing stage of the project is still very much in its infancy with further testing required before a second design can be fully considered. Besides completing testing within the three target user groups with specific needs, it is also of considerable importance that the instrument is tested in use within a variety of community music settings. This is likely to be a particularly rich source for feedback as this area encompasses a wide spectrum of, often improvised, musical activities for groups of individuals with a wide range of abilities. It is significant that one of the central contributors to the project has considerable experience in coordinating and running community music workshops and events. This knowledge will be key in establishing a series of similar experiences aimed at introducing the Benemin into this type of context for additional testing.
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